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j Woman's Page
J How to Fight the High Cost of Living

I ECONOMIST ADVISES WOMEN WHO HAVE TO COUNT PENNIES TO
I BUY GOOD MATERIALS AND TO USE THEIR INGENUITY
W WITH THE SCISSORS AND NEEDLE " OBSERVER "

f SENDS HOUSEHOLD HINTS ANDSUG- -

J GESTIONS.

BUY GOOD MATERIALS.
Buy a good suit It will surely

pay. To be sure, you may not have
the latest wrinkle, for yon must buy
conservative styles, but no sensible
woman who must roall'' econonme
expects to be able to wear the latest
thing out.

I Know a most economical woman
who makes almost all her cloth
dresses from suit- - (iood cloth can
be washed, and there are many ways
of combining materials and trimming
Her elder daughter Is in college and
her favorite school dress is a braid --

ed navy blue serge that her mother
made from a suit the girl had worn
three winters a tailored fuiir made

S from good serge that shows not the
least sign of wearing out, and from
which the shine" washed off com- -

Ipletely. her girls were small she
their winter school dresses

from their father's old suits They
never had a shoddy thing in their

l lives. Insensibly, they have been
educated Into a useful knowledge of
material, too.

She never took a sewing lesson in
her life. She was armed onlj with
good sense, keen observation, and

determination to make everjSntrong rount Pretty shirtwaists
worn about the neck and sleeves,
m e corset covers White dresses
are often converted into slips. The
wide borders of her best tableclothes
make scarfs for her sideboard or
dresser, when the cloth must be dis-

carded Her dish towels are all flour
h sacks, neatly hemmed She gays it Is

well worth while to darn with heavy
cotton the Turkish towels that show

6tT thin spots hen a sheet crows thin
in the center u is torn open, the
selvage edges sewed together, and
the edges hemmed.

Her saving extends to every de- -'

partment of her household but there
is such general neglect of these leaks
In the sewing room that this seems
to me timely A lot. of work? Tt

Surely is No woman who did not
need to make the pennies count would

r

dream of following her example, but
am speaking to women who du need

to make the pennies count. We must
spend something if not our money,
then our time and our patience

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,
Editor woman's Pago: am Send

tag some antidotes and suggestions
Witlj a hope that the- may prove- - a
benefit to some reader bl the Worn
an's page. They are written In al-
phabetical order Some I have cop-le-

and some were clipped from old
magazines, and I have a page in my
soapbook for ench letter of the al-
phabet, on which to add whatever ii
may find. It would fill a whole paper
to give every antidote, so I will just
ment ion a few.

"Necessity demanded that Stud)
these things, for at one lime, while
living Blx milt-- from a good doctor,
three or four accidents occurred to
the children which caused many sleep
less nights. One child swallowed a
large peach pit. which caused three
convulsions; another had her hand
mashed by the window sash falling
upon It the third accident vvas terri-
ble; in fact, it has been stated by au-- :

thority to be a miracle, ns It vvas the
most serious burn on record to have
been healed The girl who did iny
washing left a pan of boiling water
on the floor while she ran to the well
for more water Imagine my horror
when I flew to the room on hearing
the child s Bcreams and found the lit-

tle one sitting in the pan of water
"It is a good thing to be near a

doctor, but there are eases where It is
serious to wait for one. For instance,
suppose one should splash a few
drops of lye or a small piece of quirk
lime in the eye, or, worse still, sup
pose a child gets lye in its mouth.
It would almost be beyond medical
aid in ten minutes. If you only knew
that vinegar is the remedy for these
t binge it is worth more than any
amount of money

"Enough for the defense, now to
antidotes and common sense

"A Always read the label when
irivinff medicine, no matter what the
circumstance. You may give the
wrong medicine Life Is too short to
lake such risks,

"A- - Appendicitis If you think you
are afflicted with this disease drink
freely of olive oil.

"B Bites If from a dog pour tur-
pentine over the spot; it mav

hydrophobia.
"Burns Keep the surface of thS

burn cover as the air drives the burn
deeper Linseed oil is good, or lin-

seed and lime water, if only a slight
burn. Olive oil is good to draw out
the fire. A better one for a bad burn
is 4 ounces of glycerine to one

of carbolic acid Saturate a
muslin cloth and lay over the burn,
and repeat often. In the Instance of
our Utile girl, the whole back was
burned and the left side For this
burn the doctor used applications of
soda and cream. A paste was made
consisting of sulphide of zinc and vas-
eline or lard, with paregoric added
This mixture was spread on rubber or
gutta pcrcha paper and placed over
the burn This often brings instant
relief

"C Croup, cramps, coughs, convul-
sion's. Instantly place the child in a
warm bath of water, adding hotter
and hotter water as it cools. As soon
as the child becomes natural again,
wrap warmly and place in bed.

"D Drowning. A little child of 3

years was taken from tho water, dead
to all appearances, and restored after
this treatment vvas used for one hour.
Remove all obstructions to breathing,
loosen neck and waist bands, stand
over the body with your face toward
th-- head; lock your fingers under In

stomach and raise the body as bleb
as you can without lifting the fore
head off the ground, give the body
B quick jerk to expel the water from
the throal and windpipe; repeat this
and let an assistant help by prying
open the mouth Now turn the body
on its back, slip a blanket or coat
rolled UP under the shoulders and at
once Imitate natural breathing L

the operator grasp the patient's arms
Just above the elbows and draw them
upward until they meet over the head
This should be done forcibly and held
In position while you count one, two
three, then bring the arms down to
the sides analn and press the elbows
upon the lower part of the chest, just
below the breast bone. while you
count again Repeat this for two
hours if necessary

"A boy was saved from drowning
once by the presence of mind of B

companion. One of the party was
seen struggling beyond his depth In
water The rescuers formed a line,

'holding earh others hands so that
the individual constituting the out

ward link could be drawn in bv the
others If grappled by the drowning
boy, and in this way he was brought
to shore. "OBSERVER "

DRESS OF PRIMROSE
l YELLOW BATISTE
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Thl dreaa Is made out of prlmr-yallo- w

batlirte. Tho upper part ot
title skirt is of plain batiste tucked In
clusters and Is slightly fulled at thj
waiet line. The lov.er part le of cin- -

"I bro4drd batinte ctf&ed around thd
bottom with a hem and tuck of plain
batiste, which Is joined to the m-- !!

tnroldery with hemstitching A wldj
f band of embroidered batiste scolloped,

on tbe Jower ede Is U6ed to trim Lht
akirt wtth. The corwage la of plain
btlato turned In clusters and trlm-th- d

with a bund of Idaclc velvet and
an ornament of embroidered baUstr,
Thx yoke and stand lua collar are of

ft,. .fine wbtte net. Tho girdle 1b made ol
black velvet and finished In the back
with a bow of velvet.

Society
DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED.
Miss Ruby Cross was delightfully

nt rtalned by a few 6f her iriends
at her home. Ms Twenty-sixt- h street,
on Monday, January 13, Misses Beat-
rice Fair and Azalla Goddard acting
as hostesses.

The evening wa6 very pleasantly
passed with games and music. Deli-
cious refreshments were served

The invited guests were: Mr and
.Mis Harold Tribe, Mi and Mrs Wells
Marriott, Mr and Mrs. Carl Blake- -

Misses Beatrice Farr, A alia God-
dard, tasephine JohnBon, Pearl Cross;
Mi sre C. B. Fohnson, W H. Pyott,
Dale Farr, H. Ipaon and Lorin Farr.

TO GIVE TEA.
The ladies of the Social Board club

of the First Presbyterian church will
be hostesses at a tea tomorrow n

in the church parlors
The church ladies and their friends

are invited and a pleasant afternoon
is promised.

HOME CULTURE CLUB.
The Home Culture club meets with

Mrs I p. Hobbs, J2Gf Adams avenue,
tomorrow afternoon at 2 30 o'clock
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The Real Cause of
Most Bad Complexions

(Prom Family Physician )

It is a stern fart that no truly beau-
tiful complexion ever came out of jars
or bottles, and the longer one uses
cosmetics the worse the complexion
becomes Skin, to be health, must
breathe. If alBO must expel, through
the pores, its share of the body's ef-

fete material Creams and powders
clog the pores, interfering both with
elimination and breathing If more
women understood this, there would
be fewer self-ruine- complexions. If

they would use ordinary mercolized
wax instead of cosmetics, they would
have natural, healthy complexions
This remarkable substance actual!
absorbs a bad skin, also unclogglng
tin pores R'sult The fresher,
younger under-ski- is permitted to
breathe and show Itself An exquisite
new complexion gradually peeps out.
one free from any appearance of anl
Ciciallty (.Jet an oune of mercolized
wax at your druggist's and I rv it

ply nightly like cold cream, for a week
or so. washing it off mornings

To eradicate wrinkles, here's a
effective treatment Which

also acts naturally and harmlessly
Dissolve 1 07. powdered saxollte in
1--2 pt witch hazel and use as a wash
lotion

JOHNSON TRIES TO
OUTWIT MARSHAL

Chicago, tan l" Jack Johnson, the
negro heavyweight pugilist, was tak-

en to the county jail here last nicht to
::wait the judgment of Judge Carpen- -

ter of the United States district COUrJ

as to whether his ball bond of $30.-00- 0

should be forfeited.
.lohnson is said to have attempted

to hoodwink deputy Fnited State?
Marshal Bert Meyers In order to spend
the night at his own home instead Of

iti jail.
When the pucilist's party, consisting

of his white wife, two white secre-
taries and valet reached here after
being turned back at Rattle Creek.
Mich., Johnson at once asked to talk
over the telephone to Charles F. De
Woody, superintendent ot the United
States department of jrstlce At the
conclusion of the conversation John-
son told Marshal Meyers that De

Wood would allow him to spend the
night at his own home Meyers re-

fused to accept the order unless from
Mr De Woody direct. The pugilist
and his retinue were taken In auto-

mobiles to De Woodv's residence, and
there De Woody ordered the negro to
jail.

"Johnson. If you did not mean to
stay out of the jurisdiction of the
federal court, why did yon ship two
o ir automobiles to Canada'"' de-

manded Mr I).- Woody The pugilist
hesitated in his reply and Mr Dc
Woody gave him his choke of being
held at a hotel In charge of marshals
or taken to jail

"The jail Is not new to me I'll go

there.'' replied Johnson
He was allowed to take his wife

home and to change his clothes and
then was locked up in his old Her In
the county jail.

AUGUST BELMONT
IS RE-ELECTE- D

New York, Jan lf Stewards of
the National Steeplechase and Hunt
association, the govern tag body for
cross country racing in America, re-

elected August Belmont, president,
and arranged s number of details for
the coming season- - spott. at It s an-

nual meeting here late yesterday.
Iiarrv S Page was elected first vice
president, and Harry N Morris, secret-

ary-treasurer

SITUATION

DESPERATE

Cruiser Ordered to Aca-pulc- o

to Protect Amer-
icans in Danger

Washington, Jan. 15 The cruiser
Denver has been ordered from San
Diego C'al to Acapuico, Mexico,
where a desperate situation is reporl
ed, with Americans in dauger.

The Denver will sail tomorrow and
Bbould arrive at the Mexican port in
about four days. Commander Wash-
ington has about J70 jackies aboard
and a company of marines.

The derision to send a warship to
prptect Americans was reached early
lodav after alarming reports of the
activities of rebels under Julio Ra- -

dillo had been received through Am-
bassador Wilson at Mexico I It)

Mexican Commander Helpless.
Consul Edwards at Acapuico had

BUggested that inasmuch as the Mex-
ican commander of the town had ad-
mitted his inability to reintorcc the
garrison, a warship should be sent.

The last report from Acapuico said
RadJllo was operating in the country
about there and that refugees from
every direction were pouring Into the
town, which is one of the mo-;- t im-
portant Mexican ports on the Paclf-- :
ie Depredations and atrocities i, the
appioaching rebels were reported

Denver to Take Americans Aboard
Americans and other roretcners will

be taken aboard the Denver when she
reaches there if they so desire. The
Denver is the nearest ship to the dan-
cer point.

Although the number or Americans
In thp citj of Acapuico pi unci is not
so large, there are large numbers m
the surrounding country engaging In
ianching and mining Crave fears
wejp entertained for their sAfet bj
state department officials as BOOH as
it wag learned that refugees from the
outhing country were seeking safety
In Acapuico The rebels also control
Casas Grandes, where they have forc-
ed the suspension of operation on t

Reports lo thP state department to-

day were more optimistic concerning
conditions ahui the border In Smio-r-

and Chihuhu i, but the situation
is said to be bad In San Luis Potosi,
some 12U0 miles north of Mexico City

CRUISER MAKING HURRIED
PREPARATIONS TO SAIL

San Diego, Cal . Jan. 15. Hurried
preparations are being made on board
tht cruiser Denver to sail tomorrow
for Acapuico The Denver has com
pleted target practice and except for
dueklng Is ready to sail The crulsei
has been out of drydock and in serv
ice in Central American waters for
some time and the bottom Is believed
to be foul

The Denver was to have sailed for
the Nlcaraguan station Friday, conse-Iquentl-

preparations for departure
were well under way when the orders
were received.

"LOUISIANA LOU"

Praised by Mary Garden

Marv Garden. Mrs Fiske. Gertrude
Elliott, Blanche King and manv other
famous stars In the theatrical world
were unanimous and outspoken In
their praise of the latest musical com.
edy, Louisiana Lou. which comes di-

rect from a long run in Chicago to
the Orpheum theater next Sunday
night, These notable people all ,i'jw
ed the production while It was run-
ning at the 1a Salle opera bouse,
Chicago, and sAy It is Ihe best and in
fact the only one of, the real good
musical shows of today with a xood
chorus of shapely girls, excellent stag-

ers and a real plot to the piece. Og-le- n

is fortunate in securing this pro-- 1

ductlon for one night showing on it s
first trip out of Chicago as it is
Stopping at the larger cities only.
Seats go on sale next Friday. t Ad-

vertisement )

BASKETBALL AT

THE HIGH SCHOOL

In a one-side- and uninteresting
basketball game yesterday afternoon.1
the lreshmen of the High school

the senior team by a score of
20 to S The lineup

Freshmen Seniors
Perry rf- Conroy
Olasmann ct Williams
Smith c Pierson

. . . W. Smith
Davis lg Fern land
Thomas rg Corey

The sophomores also contracted the
habit of defeating upper classmen and
won their game with the juniors The

score was 29 to 7 The two teams'
lined up as follows:

Sophomores. Juniors
;Nryes rr WarnerRub If Cook
1'uller c Brophv

c Ellis
Kl,,B If StoddaidBck g ... .Sponbcrg

uu

NINE SAILORS
los;t IN STORM

Newcastle-on-Tyne- , England, Jan
i:. Nine of the crew of the Russian
bark California were drowned todav
when that vessel vvas blown onto the
coast of Northumberland and totally
wrecked during a gale. Captain Esk-bo-

and soven men were saved.
The California had just left theryne with a full cargo. She was a

vessel of 2,461 tons.

MIDGET AND

MONKEYS

AT THE ORPHEUM J

A bill said to be one of par ex-
cellence will open at the Orpheum
tomorrow night for the usual four per-- j
formances Three headline acts Is
more than unusual on one bill yet this;
is what will happen this week owing
to Oiidcn being the division point of;
the Orpheum clrcuil going east. The,
.hi .il meet here from the west and
thus make up the bill to travel into
Salt l ake and the east. Perhaps the'
two most talked of acts on the bill
will be little Billy, the Tiniest Man
in Vaudeville, and a Real headliner.
and Galctti's Monkey Cliorus. Both
of these acts will furnisn plenty of
amusement and fun for the little ones
as well as the older folks. There are
two excellent sketches on the bill, two
pood comedians and singers, one do-
ing a southern negro that is a scream,
a good juggler, a fine ladv singer
and impersonator, making a most ex-

cellent and entertaining show. Seats
are now on sale. (Advertisement.)
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I WE WELCOME THE 3

I OPPORTUNITY
3 to show and explain to prospective depositors how

well prepared this Bank is to guard their funds and
If1 care for their financial interests in the most ap--

proved manner. Your account subject to check is
B cordially invited.

!i Capital $100,000.00
I Surplus and Profits 140,000.00

Wait For
" I

Burfs Great II White Sale I
TO PIANO OWNERS I

Do You Realize the Necessity of Keeping I
Your Piano in Tune? j I

A piano is very stnsitlve and 'equires careful attention and iJr'l'proper tuning at least twice each year. M 1

OUR TUNERS ARE EXPERTS. ALL work guaranteed. Ask L
about our reduced rate on yearly contract.

GLEN BROS. PIANO CO. IPhone 181. 2470 Hudson Ave. I l

GRAND! USED Ml TO I
BMEN FADED, GRAY HAIR fI

Mixed With Sulphur It1

Makes Hair Soft,
Beautiful; Cures

Dandruff
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re- -

storing faded, gray hair to Its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time She kept her hair beautifully
darkened, glossy and abundant nfith a
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When- - j

ever her hulr fell out or took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance
this simple mixture was applied With

wonderful effect
But the brevviiiK al homfl Is IUU8

and e Nowadas skilled
Chemists do this better than our-

selves By asking at auv drug store
for the ready-t- use product called

Read the Classified Ad Jj

V yeth'9 Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem- -

edy" you will gel a large bottle for Ml M
about 50 cents Some druggists make
their own. which is usually too sticky
so in'.:it upon getting Wyeth's. which
(.in be depended upon to restore nr.
Ural olor and beauty to the hair and
is splendid for dandruff, dry. feverish.
Itchy scalp and falling hair.

V well-know- downtown dmgglsl
savs his customers insist on Wveth's
Sa and Sulphur because, they say,
it darkens so aaturally and evenly
that nohod can tell it has been ap-

pliedIt's so easy to use, too. You j9
simply dampen sonue or soft brush
and draw If through your hair, taklnc
one strand at a time. Do this at night
and by morning the gray hair dlsap- n
pears; afu-- another applieation or HM

two. It is restored to its natural col m
or and looks glossy, soft and abun-dan- l

Iiffi INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY.
2420 Washington Ave.phone 23

A Cash Market tor Casn Buying People I

FOUR CREWS AT

WORK ON THE

PIPES

Local Manager S. T. Whitaker of
the Utah Light & Railway company
states that there are four crews ot
electric men out today thawing watei
pipes bv the electric process with vood
success In most instances breaks In
the pipes are found near the surface
ol the ground where the pipes enter
the buildings.

Within a few minutes after the cur-
rent of electricity is conducted along
i hi' pipe, water seepage from the
.round Indicates where the break In
the pipe Is. or. if there Is no break,
Circulation In the pipe is obtained In
that time.

ACADEMY WILL

PLAY SON'S
HIGH

An exciting fe. ine of basketball s
promised this evening when the We-be- r

academy plays the Salt Lake High
school on the academy floor. al-
though the boys from Salt Lake are
heavier than the locals, that fact c.s

not worrying the Academy five for
the reason that they depend on skill
and agility rather than weight In
view ot the fact that many of the
players on the Salt Lake team have
played football. It is probable th.it the
game will be rouch In spots. The line-
up will be as follows:

Weber. Salt Lake.
Belknap Ig Ward
Jones rf Sidoway
McKay c King
Bone lg Kerr
Lindsay rg.. .Jacobson

C.unn of Salt Lake will officiate at
the game.

Among the new men recently tried
out al the Academy are the Taggart
brothers, who hall from the Big Horn
COUntrJ The have showed such good
form thai they will probably play
with the Purple und While in (he
league games.

The first league game is sehedulcd

lor next .Monday night, v. Inn the We--

ber academy will meet (Jgden High
school at the academy

SCOTCH ARE TO
I CELEBRATE

Caledonian society of Ofiden Is
making preparations to celebrate the
154th anniversary of the birth of
"Bobbie" Hurn6 In a fitting manner
The Reese Howell hall on Washing-

ton avenue has been selected by the
society for the celebration on .Janu-
ary and the committee has

rm excellent program ot songs
and dances

This will be a genuine Seotch cele-
bration, to which all the Scotch and
their friends are Invited.
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB
The Xelchborhood Birthday club

met with Mrs Poulsen at her home
on North Washington avenue Friday
afternoon In honor of her birthday. A
pleasant afternoon vvas spent and n

elaborate dinner served bj .ir

hostess. The club presented .Mis. f 'mPouIslii with a beautiful present The J jfl
guests were: Mrs. Stringham. Mrs. ( n
Hall, Mrs Gibbs, Mrs. Hevvcs. Mrs. I
Cunningham ami Miss Ruth Evving, 1
Miss Beatrice Murphy and Mrs. Roy 1

Hewes as guests.

GREAT SCIENTIST I I

DIES IN THE EAST
Philadelphia, Jan. 15. Prof. Georse

A. Koenig, eminent educator and sci-

entist, and oldest member of the fac-
ulty of the Michigan School of Mines. IH
died late last night at the home of
his son. Dr. Augustus Koenig. Me
vvas 68 years old.

Prof. Koenig came here from Mich-ga- n

a week ago, Just a few days be- - Slfore the death of a daughter. flH
Prof Koenig. who was born and ed- - 1

ucated in Germany, gave the first llcourse in mining at the University of
Pennsylvania that was ever given in
any educational institution in tho
country He was connected with the JlUniversity of Pennsylvania for 20
years until 18H2. when he went to H
Michigan.

Am I3 SINK AND DINK-GI- NK WILL PROBABLY KNOW BETTER THE NEXT TIME
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